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103 Tedworth Road, Hull £105,000
A wonderful opportunity for the expanding family, this mid terrace house boasts THREE BEDROOMS OF
GOOD PROPORTION, and also a CONSERVATORY. With gas central heating to radiators and double glazing,
the property is located to the east of the city and also offers PLENTIFUL OFF STREET PARKING AMENITIES. A
must view, further details for appointments are encouraged. Epc tbc
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Entrance Hall
Nice and roomy, with a staircase off and a radiator.

Lounge 4.50 x 3.62 (14'9" x 11'11")
Window to the front aspect, an Adam style fire surround with
marble effect back and hearth incorporating a built in gas fire and
there is a radiator.

Dining Room 3.25 x 3.10 (10'8" x 10'2")
Attractive laminate flooring, a radiator and feature arches to;

Kitchen 3.60 x 2.60 (11'10" x 8'6")
A range of fitted floor and wall units with rolled edge laminated
preparation surfaces having a stainless steel sink unit. Plumbing
for an automatic washing machine, tiled floor, window to the
rear aspect and a built in storage cupboard.

Conservatory 2.60 x 2.71 (8'6" x 8'11")
Accessible via Patio Doors from the dining room, laminate
flooring and access to the rear garden.

Landing
Again nice and spacious and giving access to;

Bathroom
A white suite to comprise panelled bath and a wash hand basin.
The walls are partially tiled, there is a radiator and a plumbed
shower unit over the bath.

Separate WC
With a dual flush low level unit.

Bedroom One 3.80 x 3.67 (12'6" x 12'0")
Window to the front aspect, a radiator and a built in wardrobe

Bedroom Two 3.80 x 2.57 (12'6" x 8'5")
Window to the rear aspect, a radiator and a built in wardrobe

Bedroom Three 3.30 x 3.25 including bulhead (10'10" x
10'8" including bulhead)
Window to the front aspect and a radiator.

Gardens
To the rear of the property is a garden laid to lawn with an ornate
pond and timber garden shed. There is a rustic paved patio area,
an outside tap and a brick built storage shed.

Off Street Parking Facilities
To the front of the property which is laid to decorative
aggregates and can accommodate four cars.

Agents Notes
Services, fittings and equipment referred to in these sale
particulars have not been tested ( unless otherwise stated ) and
no warranty can be given as to their condition. Please note that
all measurements are approximate and for general guidance
purposes only.
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Valuations
We offer a free sales valuation service, as an Independent
company we have a strong interest in making sure you achieve a
quick sale. If you need advice on any aspect of buying or selling
please do not hesitate to ask.

Disclaimer
Whitakers Estate Agents for themselves and for the lessors of the
property, whose agents they are give notice that these
particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general
guide only and do not constitute any part of a contract. No
person in the employ of Whitakers Estate Agents has any
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in
relation to this property.

You may download, store and use the material for your own personal
use and research. You may not republish, retransmit, redistribute or
otherwise make the material available to any party or make the same
available on any website, online service or bulletin board of your own
or of any other party or make the same available in hard copy or in any
other media without the website owner's express prior written
consent. The website owner's copyright must remain on all
reproductions of material taken from this website.
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